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EDITOF}IAL
Welcome    to    the    almost    Christmas
edition    of    t]`e    National    Newslettcr.
With   the   festive   season   ai)I)coaching.
don't  neg]cct your training  in  amongst
the   whirlwind   round   of  social   occa-
sions.

It is  even more in|)ortant than  ever to
keep  to  the  training  routine  especially
as   our   diet   may   take   a   bit   of   a
flushing I.ust now.

There  are  lots of titbits of news  in  this
edition  with  a  major  article  on  how  to
outsmart  your  fat  cells.  Also  there  are
excerpts  from two  papers  presented  by
Anita     Killmier,     National     Coaching
Director   and   lvan   Wingate,   National
Executive D irector.

Our  memtiership  is  increasing  and  we
are looking  at a targct of 8000  for this
year.   so   spread   the   word   and   bring
along a new member to your club.

Profited   this   edition   is   Gary   Stutsel.
fo`indation member of AUSSI and first
Life  Member,  as  well  as  President  of
MSI.

Don't forget to copy this newsletter for
as  many  members  of your  club  as  you
can.  Lets  keep  our  men`bcrs  infomied
of just  what  National  is  achieving  for
them.

Good  reading  and  kcop  on  swinuning
(maybe the February  Fitness  Challenge
n`ay  bc something  new to  try).

Editor

PFioFILE
GARY STUTSEL -

LIFE MEMBER

The subject of tl`is  issue's profile has a
distinction   which   can   never   be   mat-
ched within AUSSI. Gary Stutsel is the
only  foundation  nicmber  of AUSSI  to
have  retained   continuous  membership
from  1975 till today.

Before  AUSSI   was   constituted,  Gary
compiled  the  first  Australian  Masters
Top  10  and  then  in  1975  after  writing
I)oth  the  National  and  NSW  Constitu-
tions,  hc  became  the  first  secretary  of

both organisations. Meantime, he added
the   "International"   to   the   proposed
"Australian   Union   of  Senior   Swim-

mers"   to  make  qe  acronym  AUSSI.
Perhaps this was a sign of wliat was to
come years later.  I

In   NSW   Gary   vyas  Branch   Seerctary
from  1975-77  and  again from  1979-81
to   ease   the   way   for   the   first  joint
National/State Office which was establ-
ished   over  his   then   pharmacy.   Gary
was   Branch   Treasurer   in   1985.   Prep
sident   in   1986   and   then   served   for
many   years   as   a   Committee  member

The AUSSI  Purpose is: "To encourage adults, regardless of age or ability,
to swim  regularly in  order to promote fitness and  improve general  health."



before making room for now blood.

National Secretary from  1975-81, Gary
soon  introduced  club  membership  to
rep]ac9  AUSSI   memtjership,   to   ease•      the burden  of contacting  the  then  300

members.  He  designed  the  fomat  for
the  first  of  our  distance  awards,  the
1500m,  and  later  suggested  the  400m
and  800m  awards.  He  was  Editor  of
the   first   and   second   AUSSI    Year
books  in  1976  and  77  and  co-Editor

•i     with carol`Dfvis in 1978.

Gary's   efforts -have   not   gone   un-
recognised.  He  became  the  first  Life
Member of AUSSI (1985), and in June
1987  was  awarded  the  Order  of Aus-
tralia   (OAM)   for   services   to   swim-
ming.  The  NSW  Branch  presents  the
Gary   Stutsel   Award   to   "the   person
who   has   achieved   most   to   advance
AUSSI-NSW   during   the   year".   In
March   1988    Val   Dorrington,   NSW
Putilicity Officer, wrote  "his foresight,
drive   and   dedication   developed-the

'    stnictu[e   on   which   our   organisation

AUSSI is based."

A  World  Top  10  brcaststroker,  Gary
has  been  just  as  active  in  the  inter-
national arena,  playing  a major role  in
the   introduction   of   World   Records,
Top  10s  and  unifom Rules  for  Mas-
tees  Swinming.  He  directed  the  first
Pan Pacific Masters in Sydney  in  1981
and was Chief Recorder at the second
in  1983, which was  directed by  Brian
Hird. At this latter meet he was elected
first  President  of  the   newly   formed
Masters Swimming Intemational  0rfsD
and  has since it)eon  re-elected  in  1984.
86,  88.  90  and-92.  His  present  term
expires in July 1994.

Gary  was  appointed  a  member  of the
;    six  person  FINAprsI  Mz`sters   Com-

mission   in   1985,   which   drafted   theTS
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Pasadena  Agreement.  This  paved  the
way for FINA  involvement  in Masters
and opened entry to swinmers from all
countries.  He  was  appointed  chairman
of  the  fust   12  person  FINA  Masters
Committee which  introduced  the other
aquatic disciplines, but refused to reno-
minate in  1988 when the FINA Bureau
reversed  the  Committee's  deeision  to
award  the  1992  World  Championships
to Montre.il.

Gary attributes liis achievements to the
enthusiasm  and  support  of others  and
notes   that  Australians   have  played   a
maj.or role in  MSI  activities  especially
Carol   Davis    (foundation    Secretary),
Judy  Ford  (S/C Recorder and  Minutes
Sccrctary),   Peter   Gillctt   a,/C   Recor-
dcr).     Glenys     MCDonald     Q'ublicity
Officer.  Editor  and  Minutes  Secretary)
and   Graeme   MCDougall   (Champion-
ship Chaimran). He cautious that whilst
we   must   continue   to   introduce   and
encourage  new  people  we  should  not
discard  the  "wisdom"  and  experience
of  those  who  served  before.  He  also
advises    that    his    work    in    Masters
Swinming is far from over.

LIFE  MEMBEF}
Well  done to  David  Cummins  of WA
Branch  on  t]eing  awarded  Life  Mem-
bership of that Branch.

CONGRATULATIONS!!

FINA TOP TEN
T!ie  National  Office  has jiist  rcccived
40    copies    of   the   FINA    Top   Ten
Tab`ilation.    They     are    avililable    to
mombcrs  for $13  each  (inc]`iding  pos-
tage)  from  tlic  address  on the  front of
tl`is Ncwslotter.

MASTEF}S
GAMES

F='u.sfeefiisvanieetyw:1:;oerg,osa?v:£oinu;
upcoming Masters  Ganes. Entry forms
for all of them ale now available from
the National offi!e.

AUSTF}ALIAN
SUFIF LIFE-

SAVEFI
A  new  magazine with the atiove name
is   being   launched.   It   will   cover   all
aspects of Surf Lifesaving in Australia,
including the Kelloggs and Uncle Toby
series.

The    magazine    will    be     available
nationally  through nowsagents  and  the
first   issue   will    be   launched    on    1
December.

There  will  be  a  swimming  column  in
each issue, so if you have any informa-

;i¥::::;¥i::a::gee:::c:J:m#:
Paul Oliver

Editor,Australian)SurfLifesaver

J P Publications
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"COACHING

AND  MATURE
AGED SPORT"

'This is the title of a paper presented by

Anita Killmier to  a  natioml  forum  on
niature   aged    sport   called    "Playing
On".   held   in   Brisbane   from   9-11
November   1993.   Over   loo   delegates
paticipated  and  the  highlight  of  the
forum - we believe - was the very last
speaker, Anita. She did us proud.

The  following  issues  were  covered  in
her  paper,  which  is  available  in  full
from   your   Branch   Secretary,   Board
Member or the Natioml Office.
"The    distinction    between    coaching

mature    aged    swimmers    and    their
younger  couonterpats  as  well  as  out-
lining  the  growth. and  development  of
AUSSI    Masters    Coaching    Acciedi-
tation Scheme.
"The  fact  that masters  swimmers  and

coaches   often   lack   credibility   within
the sporting community at large.
"Risks associated with not recognising

the distinction between coaching adults
and   children.   For   example.   masters
athletes  may  be  at  risk  in  programs
operated   by   non   accredited   coaches.
Also, pool management may be taking
on commercial risk by not employing/
ensuring that coaches are appropriately
qualified.
"Many   cominer~cially   operated   pools

are  running   adult   fitness   swimming
programs  which  do  not  cater  for  the
broader age and  ability  range of adult
swimmers. In addition, these progranis
are   often   run  .to    the  .exclusion  .of
accredited masters  clubs that can meet
these needs.
"There  are  a   large  number  of  user

groups  competing  for liniited  facilities.
Due   to   the   low   profile   and   lesser
financial return associated with masters
sport,  adult  athletes  are  often  deprived
of the requisite facilities.
"Masters   coaches   do   not   have   an

appropriate  career   path.  This   reflects
the  fact  that  many  masters  su/immers

.   HORIDA
MASTERS GAMES, ALICE SPRINGS

October 15-`231994,   .

adopt the view  that  coaches should  be
volunteering  their time for the  love  of
the sport. Also, the sport is not, as yet,
large  enough  to  su|)port  the  develop-
ment of specialist masters coaches.
"At  I)resent  government  funding  for

masters  sport  is  primarily  directed  to
various masters competitions (e.g. Aus-
tralian Masters Games). Funding at this
level    does    not   necessarily    promote
fitness  and  general  health  in  the  com-
munity.  Supporting the various  organi-
sations  which  develop  the  sport  at  its

grass  roots  level  may  be  mc)re  appro-
priate."

REACHING
FOF! THE
FUTUFIE

This   was   the   title   of  the   SA   State
Recreation  Conference  held  on  25-26
October    1993.    Ivan    Wingate,    our
National Executive Director, presented
a paper titled  "Adult Sport Has A Big
Future"    during    Session    6.    and    I
include a short exceri]t from it here.
"Too  often adult sport is seen  as  old
`has-beens`   trying   to   re-live   fomer

glories   at   the  Masters   Games.   This
does  happen  and  is  quite  exciting,  but
as with  elite sport.  it is that other 80%
that makes  it all  worthwhile.  Contrary
to   media  perception.  the  majority   of
participants  in  Masters  sport  have  not
played  the  game  in  their youth  -  it  is
all   new.   exciting,   and   a   beneficial
experience.

"There  have  been  pockets  of  `adults

3

only'  sport aroun`d  for  decades but for
most  spor(s   it   ip   a   new   experience,

iiie:¥iu::;::::ef:¥A¥i§di;i::
Games  and  approximately  12  regional
Masters  Galnes. Brisbane will host the
third World Masters Games. The signi-
ficant feature of Masters Games is that
everyone,    regardless    of    ability,    is
encouraged to participate - there are no
qualifying limitations.
"The-re is  a need  for sport administra-

tors   to   provide   for   growth  in   adult
participation   for   those   who   want  to
play  with  their  Own  peer  group.  The
good    news    is   .that   sports    can   tie
self-funded,   self-!administered   as  weu
as   contribute   greatly   to   mainstream
competition.           i

:uie:end
"Adults have d

pressures, as we
Social needs and

as tlie ageing process
usually havc> less

!::O:f=+:i#T:o:I:u.
intemptious to
h lower grade

team   competitioli,   adults   often   have
superior  skills  to   their  younger  team
mates,  but  need  longer  rests.   Adults
needs   are   often  not   compatible  with
younger people on the way up and they
would  enjoy  it  much  more  with  their
own peer group.
"Health  aspects  will  be  discussed  as

weu   as   current   activities   to   develop
co-ordination of future multiple Master
Sports  activities  and  the  promotion  of
adultparticipation.''



MASTEFIS
SWIMMING
COACH OF
THE YEAR

It's   that   time   again.   The   Executive
Director has called for nominatious for
Coach  of  the  Year.  Response  in  the
past has  been  disappointing  (in  quan-
tity, not in quality), so this reminder is
to give you plenty  of tine to get your
submissiontogether.

Clul]s   owe  or  have  a   duty   to   their
Coach  to  s|]end  tine  and  prepare  an
appropriate  standard  of submission  in
keeping with the many hours of quality
work their coach' has given to the Club
- paid or not.

Nominations  close  with  thc}  Executive
Director on  I  March each year, so -take
the  time  and  do  a  good job  on  your
Submission.

Presentation  of the  Award  will  be  at
the>  AUSSI  National  Swim  and  when
applicable, the ASCA Conference too.

CRITERIA for judgement are:

•    -acoredited Masters swinming
coach.

•      currentAUsslmember, forat
least twelve months.

•       demonstratesaproven
capacity to improve the level
of perfomance of Masters
Swiners.

•       I)ractices and es|)ouses a

philosophy of fair play.
•       presentsapositiveimageof

coaching and the role of the
coach.

•       demonstrates concern for the
develo|)ment of Masters
Swimmers in and out of the

•       sportingarena.

•       demonstrates the application
of relevant coaching theory.

•       outstanding contribution in
coaching and/or towards the
development of coaching at
Club, Branch or National
level.

The judgement will b-e made essentially
for  the  achievements  during  the  pre-
vious  calendar  year,  but  if this  is  the
culmination  of  an  extended  period  of
activity.   the   preceding    contributions
will be part of the consideration too.

Branches may nominate more than  one
candidate.

The  Coaching  Panel,   being   the  most
qualified to make a decision, will do so
if practical,  but any  member who  is a
nominee,  obviously  cannot  participate
in  the  selection  process.  The  endorse-
ment  and/or  rmal  judgement  will  rest
with the Management Committee.

Notes    for    .`Coach    of   the    Year"
nominatious:

Winners    to   .date    are    high   profflB
coaches and certainly have made meri-
torious contributions to Masters Swim-
ming   coaching,  but  an   extraordinary
contribution/application    atiove    and
beyond  the  call  of duty  at  Club  level

will    be    equally    considered---if    the

judging panel knows about it.

Submissious   need   to   be   well   docu-
mented  and  related  to  the  criteria  for
judging.   It   is   a   "coach"   wo   are
looking for, not just a popular persona-
lity.

"Performance"  r~eferred to  in criterion

3  can mean  an  iinprovement in  times,
technique,   greater   distance   and/or   a
higher level of fitness.

£brs=C::ii::;oi:¥ba¥e¥y::£j¥
undercousider`ati?n.

The .criteria. and:  above  notations  ae
from   the   Coaching   Directors'   work-
shops held  in Adelaide in April  1992.
A recoirmiendation from the Workshop
is   that   Branches   should   consider   a
Branch Coach of the Year, too.  .    .

"We 'trained  hard.:..  but  it  seemed

that every  time we  were beginning
to form up into teanis we would be
reorganised .... I was to lean later in
life that we  tend  to  meet  any  new
ituation  by   reorganisation;   and  a
onderful   method   it   can   be   fo

creating   the   illusion   of   progress
hile  producing  confusion,  ineffi-

ciency and demdralisation! "

ETRONIUS SAD)

oman Scholar ind Military Lender
I

MEMBERSHIP
We  didn`t  quite  reach  our  target  of
7,000  members  for  1993,  but  present
indications for  1994 suggest that 8,000
is not out of the question---it's  only  a
14%   increase  and  we've  done  better
than that before.

Most Branches are already showing an
increase   on   last   year's   figures   to
date---but look at| Ozit?ic2z}6!/zzzd./

Queeusland    Branch    has    registered
1021  memt>ers  (and  230  of them are
FFjREuuE



OUTSMAF}TING
THE FEMALE .

FAT CELL
by I)ebra Waterhouse, M.P.H„ R.D.

from   Good   Housekeeping   Magazine
(via Wave Lengths)

When   I   first   opened   my   nutrition-
counselling  practice,  a  cou|)le  came to
see   me.   They   were   both   about   20
|]ounds overweight and wanted to  lose
weight  together.   I  put  them   on   an
exercise   program   and   helped   them
change  their  eating _habits.   A  month `
went  by.  tlie  man  lost  seven  pounds
and   the  woman   gained   one   pound.
They were eating the  same  foods  and
exercising   together.   Another   mo'nth
went   by,   the   man   lost   another   six
pounds and the woman lost one I)ound.
She was  depressed  and  ready  to  give
up exercise for chocolate.

I   was,prep]exed,    so    I    did    some
research  on  women's  fat  metabolism.
'Ihen   I   asked   the   wife   if  I   could

experinent  by  changing  her  exercise
program a bit and modifying her eating
habits.   Two   months   later,   she   was
catching  up  with her husband.  Within
six montlis, they had both reached their
goats. 'Ihanks to that couple, I came to
realise  the  female  fat  cell  is   oTz79fg/z2z7/
from   the  male   fat   cell---and   makes
weight  loss .tougher  for  women  than
for men.

A  fat cell's pin-xpgse is to  store calories
when  you   don't  need   them   and   to
release them when you do. The storage
of  fat  is   called   izj]cgifz7es6  ("lipo"
means  fat;   "genesis"   means  foma-
tion).  -The   release   of   fat   is   called
izj7czrgr5:29 ("lysis"  means  breakdown).
The  enzymes  that  help  store  fat  are
lipogehic  enzymes;  the  enzymes  that
help release fat are ljpolytic enzymes.
'The    difference    between    male    and

female  fat   cells   lies   in   the   enzyme
eystems  and  the  sizer  of  the  fat  cells.
You   guessed   it!   Women   have  more
lil)ogenic  enzymes  for  the  storage  of
fat  and  the  more  you  can  store,  the
bigger  the  fat  cell.   Men  have  more

lipolytic enzymes for the release of fat
and,    therefore.   .s-mallet    fat    cells.
Because  of  these  differences,  women
store  fat  quickly  and  lose  it  slowly;
men   store   fat   slowly    and   rose   it
quickly.

If you  are wondering why  women got
the fat end of the deal. the answer lies
in   the   reason   women   are   women:
Oestrogen,  the  female  sex  hormone,
activates   and   multiplies   the  lipogenic
enzymes.     qliis    explains     increased
tiody fat during |]ut]erty and pregnancy
and  when  women  are  on  oral  contra-
ceptives     or    oestrogen     replacement
therapy).  The male  sex  hormone, tes-
tostoronc,    activates    the    lipolytic
enzymes for the speedy release of fat.

Oestrogen    not    only    stinulates    the

storage  of  fat  but  also  directs  where
most  of  it  will  be  stored.   Oestrogen
concentrates   its  storing   effort  in,  the
t]uttocks, hips and thighs.  a`his is why
the  average  wonian  has  a  size  10  top
and a size 14 bottom).

No   matter   how   hard   you   try,   you
calmot   starve    fat    cells.   A    built-in
protective    mechanism    ensures    their
survival.    Thousands    of   years    ago,
periodic  food  shortages---the  result  of
famine,   drought,   catastrophe+--were  a
way  of life. The people most likely to
survive were those with more tiody fat
and   bigger   fat   cells   and   thus   more
calories  stored  to   withstand  the  food
shortage.   Famines   were   followed   by
feasting   times.   The   body    came   to
rcalise   that   the    more    efficiently    it
stored   fat   during   feasting   times,  the
fatter  it would  be  and  the mc)re  likely
to survive during a famine.

5
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of  the  f8ttes['
you  figure) this
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wants  to  protect :itself for a  couple  of
months   of  famine.  A  woman's  body
instinctively  wants  to  protect  itself for
j72he  months  of  famine---just  in  case
she's pregnant.

The+ famine/feast cycle  of yesterday  is
the   diet/binge   cycle   of  today.   When
you go on a diet, the red warning lights
flash    and    the    biochemjcal    changes
begin.   One. of  the  first  changes  that
occurs is the activation and  multiplica-
tion    of    the    fqt    storing    lipogenic
enaymes---so   that  you  will  be  better

#P(Pth¥t?.£r£:GP,1,;:tyw°ofm£:iaft#;
B enaymes than men,
is them. Worse, your
ess efficient at losing
;  shown  that  dietingiEff;

have  more
and dieting
fat cells beco
fat.  Research
can    reduce
enzymes by 50 p:rcent!

I

When  you  go   on  and   off  diets,   the
effect   is   cibaerzz/zafr.pi£   You   have   even
more    storage    enzymes    and     fewer
releasing    enzymes    after    every    diet
cycle. That's why, each tine you go on
a diet. you lose the weight more slowly
and gain it back more quickly.

So if dieting doesn't work, what does?
How  do  you  pemanently  lose  weight
and   outsmart   your   female   fat   cells?
Through  a   series   of  six   logical   and
realistic   strategies---which   I   call   the
QEE  plan,  standing  for  "Outsmarting
Femalc> Fat"---that focuses on how you
eat  (not  what  you  cat)  and  how  you
live.

§=:cers:e:g:o]gg:±;Z;8t:;:brfefc;€]:
4J7J;Tgr  one  that   eifectively   releases   fat
from the fat  cells  (all the other strate-
gies sinply preveht fat storage).

To become a t"e fat-bumer, you must
change both your fat and  yorir muscle
physiology. In order for you to lose fat,
it must be transported to a muscle cell.
The   muscle   cell   contains   important
stmctures called mitochondria that bum
the fat. The more musclc> you have, the

leasing     lipolytic
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foods;  not just  fat,  sugar and  salt,  but
also  fuits,  vegetables,  starch  and  pro-
tein.

The  I(ey  is  not  to  overcaf.  When  you
overeat,    excess    calories    are   fat-cell
calo`ries;  it. does  not matter where they
come     from.     Any     food---whether
oranges or ice cream---will be stored in
your fat celts if you overeat it. I liave a
client  who  used  to  binge  on  cookies,
cakes   and   pies. i She   thought-if  she
changed  her  binding  foods  to  low.  f.at
crackers,.._French   bread    and   non-fat

;¥g:!n:=;!j;:=:e:i£:i;i::e;::;euti;:p°;:
Howmanytimes!haveyouhadthat

ncab.--

"smcking  is bad"  and  causes  weight

gain?  How many` times have you  been
told to eat three balanced meals a day?

We  have  equated  smacking  with junk
food.  But  a  snack  can  t)e  any  food.
Smacking   between   meals   will   cause
weight  gain  only   if  you  snack  when
you are not hungry or yore overeat your
snack.

The   four   food :group    approach   to
t)alanced meals was designed to  ensure
that   we   get   ap   the   vitamins   and
minerals    im|]ortant   to    good    health.
Somewhere along  the way,  this theory

took  :on  the  meaning  that

N   D ic:°±mi#Oisds:o:::s.)Co°nngfa:
you get items from au four
food troups throughout the
day. it doesn't matter when
you  eat  them,  in  meals  or
in   snacks.   But  the   tradi-
tional meal of meat, potato,
vegetable,  bread  and  salad
is      overeating---feeding
your  fat   cells   more  than
frding your body.

How    do   you   plan   five
meals    a    day    instead    of
three9     Simply    take    the

more  mitochondria  you  liave  and  the
more   fat   you    will    bum.   Exercise
increases muscle mass and doubles the
efficiency  of the mitochondria in your
muscle cells!

Men  inmediately   lose   fat  with   any
exercise  program.  They  already  have
lipolytic  enzymes,  more  muscle  mass
and  more mitochondria,  so  they  don.I
have to make them.  Men  can  exercise
for 15 to 20 minutes and their fat cells

'    wmlelease fat+

Men   can   also   exercise   at   a   higher
intensity   than   women   because   they
have a more efficient oxygen delivery
system.   Women   cannot   exercise   as
hard  and  must  exercise  for  a  longer
time to see comparable results.

For  these  reasons,   aerobic  exercises-
•-wallchg,    running,    biking,    swim-
ming. skating, stair clinbing, etc .--- are
the   only  way   women  can  outsmat
tlieir  female  fat  cells.  By  slowly  in-
creasing  the  number  of  days  and  the
tine  spent  exercising,  at  the  end  of
three months,  you  should  be  doing  it
three  times  a  week  for  45   minutes-
--enough  to   condition   your  stubborn
female fat celts to release fat . . . and to
shrink.

Note:  Your fat-releasing enzymes will
be  stimulated  only  if your  exercise  is
of moderate intensity. To find out. fake
this  test:  While  youtre  exercising.  try
singing the first line to old MacDonald
("Old   MacDonald   had   a   farm,   E-
I-E-I-O").  If you  can  sing the  whole
line  without  t?king  a  breath,  you  are
not exercising hard  enough
to    deliver   the    necessary
oxygen to your fat cells.  If
you  have  to  take  a  breath
after every syllable, you arc>
exercising too hard.

stniryf #ry] #2;.  Stop  dietf rig
and sfad; cafing.

Trusting    yourself   to    eat
may   be   a  .terrifying I step
into the unknown. But you
have to eat regularly to lose
weight. The problem is that
most people eat in response
to  hunger  only  about  20%
of the time:  they  eat when

they  are not hungry  80%  of the time.
If  you  eat  when  your  body  doesn't
need  food.  that  food  goes  straight  to
your  fat  cells.  If you  eat  whqu  your
t)ody  does  need  food,  your body  uses
the  calories  and  they  bypass  the  fat
cells.   You  can  and  should   eat  when

you are hungry.

S;itarlf 3;g;I #S:. J3;@[ wh/fit you  want---just
doll't overrRE[.

Pizza   is   my   favourite   food   in   the
world.   In  my   days   of  deprivation   I
would  deny myself pizza and,  instead,
make the perfect diet meal of skinless
chicken   breast,    cottage   cheese    and
carrot sticks. Later that night,  I would
be  grazing  through  my  kitchen  cup:
boards.  Another  600  calories  later.  I
would  have a  pizza  delivered  at  mid-
night and eat the entire pie. Now. when
I want pizza, I have it. I don't overeat
it, and I am completely satisfied.

I'm not suggesting that you eat nothing
but high fat, high sugar or nutrient free
foods. You  may  find that if you allow
yourself  to   cat  the  things   you   want
when   you   want   them   (if  you   stop
thinking    of   them    as    "forbidden.'
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sane  food  you'd  eat  in  two  or  three
meals   and   distribute  it  more  evenly
throughout   the   day.   Many   of   my
chants  who  eat  sandwiches  for  lunch
find that they can easily save half for a
mid-afternoon snack---and then cat less
for dinner.

S;halheg!] #S.. Become a deyline caber:.

Most  people  find   it  much  easier  to
control  their  eating  behaviour  during
the  day.   You.re   busy,   you  may   be
away  from  home,  you're  not  around
food.   At   right   you.re   home,    TV
commercials  remind  you  of food.  and
the kitchen is right around the comer.

The typical  American  eats  about  70%
of her  calories  after 5pm.  The  typical
American    is    ovcrwcight.    That's
t]ecause meta.bolism is  lowest at night-
--just   when   calorie   intake   suddenly
Soal§.

Your metabolism is highest during the
first  12  hours  you  are  awake.  If you
wake up  at 6am and your body  needs
about 2000 calories a day. it will bum
about 75%  of these  calories (or  1500
calories)  from  6am  to  6pm  and  only
259ro  of these calories  (or 500 calories)
after 6pm.  So  you  should  cat  75%  of
thc}   day's   food   before   6pm.   If  you
cannot eat your dinner that early, try to
make  that  meal  as  small  as  possible.
Doing so will be easier if you've been
eating  small.  frequent  meals  through-
out the day.

ancidentally,  many  other  cultures  cat
their  largest  meal  at  xpidday---and  it's
no  surprise  that  these  cultures  do  not
have  the  weight  problem  ours  does.
They  t]um  instead   of  store.  It's  the
way your grandparents ate. Lunch used
to be called  "dinner"  and dinner used
to   be   called   "supper'`.   Supper  was
their smallest meal  of the day. As  the
dinner meal became larger. we t)ecame
larger people.)               `

S;froltogr/ #6;. Fa¢roof yoiil. dbt.

Any food win cause weight gain if you
eat it when you are not hungry or you
overeat   it.   Now   that   I've  said   that
again,   I  must  qualify   it;   if  we  fate

:°£::£gasedstor°edn£::irhj:'#e]fi¥t°°fdoo::
would be at the top of the list.

The reason: Fat is already in its storage
fom.  It is  effortless  for your fat cells
to  store  the  fat  you  just  ate  in  the
cheesetiurger and fries. With carbohyd-
rates  and protein. however, your body
must use energy to convert them to fat
that can be stored.

That's  the  first reason  to  reduce  your
fat intake. Here's the second: Fat is not
the  preferred  energy  source  for  your
body  to  function  at  its  most  efficient
capacity:    carbohydrates    are.    Most
people  still  believe  that  carbohydrates
(often   called   starches)   are   fattening.
Bread,  potato.  pasta.  rice and  all  other
starchos  are not  fattening  if you  don.t
overeat them  and  you  don't  add  other
fat   (margarine.    butter.   sour   cream,
cream cheese).

My program is a slow process,  but it
has  permanent  effects.  Once you've
reached   your   goal,   it  will  be  much
easier for you to maintain your weight
loss than if you'd been on a diet.  You
will have changed your muscle and fat
physiology    with    natural    lifestyle
changes. And your tiody will want to
keep the weight off. I hope that these
eating and exercise strategies will help
you outsmat your female fat cells---so

SUCCESS IS
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AND  FAILURE

NEVER
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The  aim  of  the }event  is  to  promote
ritness    through:  swimming    and    to
encourage  athletes  to  track  their  dis-
tance   over   a   monthly   period.   Scott
Rabalais   of  Baton  Rouge,  LA,   USA
says that they had great success in their
inaugural   event   last   year   with   606
participants  complcting  18,000+` Iniles.
This  year  his  goal  is  1000  swimmers
going   a   trip   arotind   the   world---
-24.072miles!!!`

The February  Fitness  Challenge  `94  is
spousored  by  Southern Masters  Swin-
ming. United States Masters Swinming
Finess  Committed,   SWIM  Magazine,
Speedo America,
mers Association.

For  entry  four [omn:ct:

IJap Swin-

your  Birch
Secretary or the National Office. Entries

=LustMbearbecE#9V4Tpy
Scott no later than



BOAFID
MATTEF}S

The  most  recent  Board  Meeting  was
the Mid-Year  Conference held  in Mel-
boume  over  the weekend  30/31  0cto-
ber.  Your Board  worked  hard  for yoi],
putting in ten liours of mecting time on
each of tile two days.

Some of tlle many decisions were:

CONSTITUTION   &  BY-LAWS   -
These  were  `adopted  witli  minor  alte-
rations.

RULES   -   These   were   also   adopted
although  three  are  subject  to  .A  postal
vote   which   will   be   rct`imc(I    to    the
National  Office  by  tl`o cnd  of Novem-
ber.

Hence,  the  Constit`Ition,  By-Laws  and
Rules   will   be   reprinted   Carly   in   the
New Year.

TECHNICAL      OFFICIALS
COURSES  -  The  guidelines ai)i]roved
by the Board  in  1991  are to be adhei.ed
to  and  the National  Office will  oversee
that everything  goes according to  pl:`n.
NO  FEES_ARE   C:IIARGEJ)   FOR
TIIESE    COURSES.    A:ny    r:fyargres
liave   been    levied   by    Brflnches   and
have  been  retained  by  tl`em.   (Should
lecture  notes   and/or   exam   papers   t)e

professionally   printed   in-  the   future,
fees nray be applied then.)

REFEREES  - The following mombcrs
were  ratified:   Brian   Hird,   Sue   John-
stone,   Michelc   and   HalTy   Schoficld,
Kay   Cox,   Gary   Ho ff,   Ivan   Wii`gate,
Danyl Hawkes.

TASK  FORCE  -  this  wfls  sot  `Ip  to
conduct   a   full   poltfolio    rovicw   find
nrake  reeommcndation`s  on  a  I)rofcn.ed
structure.  The  timeline  is  short  as  tl`o
recommendations are to be prepared by
7  January  1994  in  time for them  to  be
put   in   place   at   the   Annual   General
Meeting  in March.  It  is  also  to  look €`t
the structure to  incoli)orate tile I)ossibi-
lity of a paid Coaching Director.

Further,  the)  Task  Force  is  to   review

tl`o  `qtr`ict`ii.a  of the  National  Executive
Dircctor's  conti.act arrangements,  to  be
reported  to  the  Mid-Year  Conference
in  1994.

The    Tasl(    Foi.ce    comprises    Glenys
MCDonald,   Graeme  MCDougall,   Judy
Ford, Riclc Bames and Doug Tantau.

NATIONAL  NEWSLETTER   -  To
continue  to  be  inailed  to  Branch  and
Club    Secretaries.    Branch    Secretaries
should   be   col)ying   it   for   all   Branch
executive,    and    Club    Secretaries    for
their members.

MEETING  OF  BRANCH  RECOR-
DERS   -   SA   will  host  a  nieeting   of
these   during   t]ie   National   Swim   in
Mar.ch  1994.

CERTIFICATE     OF     REGIST-
RATION   -   Tl`is   nlust   be   obtained
from   the   Natioiinl   Office    ,Eii:iFflJJFLg
cntoring   any   over.scan   swim   meet.   It
Jl/lzzT7.accom|):`ny  y o`i r cnti`ics.

MEDALS  FOR  RELAY  WINNERS
AT  NATIONAL  SWIMS  -  The rule
"medals  shall  bc prcscntcd  to  the  fc)ur

(4)     menibc[.s    of    each    of    the    six
winning   tc:`nis   in   eacli   of  the   above
age   groups"   was   deleted   from   the
Rule book.

MARATHON
MARVELS!

Nearly  24  hciurs  of ploughing  through
the   waters   at   the   Adelaide   Aquatic
Centre  has  paid  dividends  for  a  band
of hardy souls.

Adelaide     Masters     clul)     members

::::#ybybr&kae,£%2u:3°8T:k=ndt:r¥;:
the  old  record  of 94.6km.  But  menl-
bers believe they may have set a world
record  in  the  category  they  competed
in---one of the requirenients being that
the total age of the 12 person team had
to be at least 500 years.

The  team,  consisting  of  six  nien  and
six  wonren  witli  an  average age of 42,
began   its   tough   test  at   6pm   on  the
Saturday and finished at about 6pm tile
next   day,   breaking   the   record   with
about an hour to si)are.

Club   president   Jolm   White   said   the
swirmiers    had    pulled    up    vinually
unscathed from their venture.

LEVEL    IM   COACHES    -Pcop|c     "Everythingwentwell---wepretty well
seeking  iiccreditation                     necd  to     kei)t to  our I)lan and worked  out wlien
be  nienibcrs   of  AUSSI.

REGISTRATION  FEES  -  The  I)ro-
rata  mcmbershii)  fee  for  the  last  three
months   of  the   registration   year   will
now  be  {appliciible  to  fomier  memticrs

(as well as new niembers) PROVIDED
that   the   fomier   members   have   not
belonged  for at least 21  months.

1993    NATIONAL    SWIM    -    NT
Branch   I)rescntc(I   zin   cxccllcnt   rci)oit

on   the   National   Swim   hold    in   May
1993     find     niiitlc    A     very     hanclsome

profit,  sending  a  chcquc  for  $6531  to
National.

CONGRATULATIONS ! I !

we hoped to I)ass the record," he said.
"Everyone had  to  swim  for  two  hours

whicli  worked  out well  althougli there
might have been a few sore people for
a few days after.
`We believe  we've set a  world  record

but we won't lmow  for sure  until  we
send  all the  paperwork  off for  check-
ing,"

The  swimniers   were  Dave   Richards,
Gillian    Jean,    Gordon    King,    Dieter
Loctiger, Elly Fleig,  Ste|]hanie Palmer-
Whitc,   Grant  Sinipsoi`,  Alastair  Will,
Joanne Sutcliffe, Kathy Heenan, Lanrio
Potter and Harvey Green.

The   club   also   used   the   event  .'s   a
fundraisel. for the SA  Asthma Founda-
tion but as yet are unaware of just how
niuch money was raised.



NATIONAL
DIFiECTOF} OF

COACHING
With  regret.   the  Board   at  its   rcocnt
meeting     accepted     Anita    Killmier's
resignation   as   Director   of  Coaching.
Under  an  arrangement however,  Anita
win  continue  to  produce  the  Coaches
Newsletter  and   reniain   involved   with
"Mastering  Swimming"  particularly  if

it is to t]e reprinted.

As   directed    by    the   Board,   and    in
keeping     with     By-Law     22.3,     the
Management  Committee  is  I)leased  to
announce that the "caretaker.' Director   `
of Coaching is:

jft4J'C{fLF
Kay  is  well  known  to  you  all  and  we
are very pleased that she has consented
to fill the position and we welcome her
onto  the  Management  Committee  and
the  Board.  Nominations  will  t]e  called
for in due course,  for a postal tjallot to
elect  a  Director  of  Coaching   in  time
for the next AGM.  for a  period  of  12
montlrs.   Kay,    of   course,    can   be   a
nominee if slie so desires.

AUSSI
ACCREDITED

CoACHES
:

The importance of having an accredited
coach,     and     more     inportantly,    an
AUSSI   accredited   coach  who   `mder-
stands  the  importance  and  differedces
between  coaching  adults  and  children,
was   brought   home   in   the   National
Officejustrecently.

Ivan  had  an  enquiry   from  a  woman
about joining AUSSI. She was appalled
at   a   recent   incident   during   an   adult
fitness    squad    training    session.    One
older man in the grouii was very red in
the    face    and    hyperventilating.    She
asked the coach (?)  if he could do  CPR
and  he  said  no.  He  then  raced  to  the
two  other staff or! duty  and neither had
CPR  qualifications  either.  She did have
CPR  training,  but  fortunately  the  guy
recovered naturally.

I

The pool management advertises "qua-

:.fi±,Cfadchc::ggh3;;¥:rp€:tsesms3i:::
They idcked the AUSSI club out about
three years ago.
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PF]ODUCTS AVAILABLE FROM
AUSSI

Contact  your Branch  Secretary  if you  want  any  of the
following:

Handbook (including Rules, Constitution): S 10

Club Guide: $10

"Mastering Swimming" $26.95 + p.p.

Guidelines for Referees: $5

Aerobic Trophy Rules and Point Scores: $5

Award Badges:

Triangular Badge with stroke and distance: $3

Triangular badge plain: $2

Million Metre Badge: No charge

Million Metre Record Card: No charge

Award Certificate: No charge

AUSSI Lapel badge:  $3

AUSSI Coaching Manuzil:  $5

Poster:  $1

Brochure: $0.10

Supersets: No charge

BRANCH CONTACTS

ACT

Tanya Colyer

PO Box 335

JAMISON  ACT  2614

(06) 254 5345 (h)

(06) 283 4240 (w)
•  (06) 283 4869 (fax)

NSW

NHULUNBUY  NT  0881

(089)  871191  (h)

(089)  87 0272 (w)

QLD

Peter Emery

PO Box  17

COTTON TREE QLD 4558

(074) 44 7354  01)

=L_    to74, 4T3 _2370 twj

Beryl Stenhc)use

P0 Box 580

CRONULLA  NSW  2230

(02) 523 2361  (h)

(02)     544      1383      (NSW
Office)

NT

Trevor Webt)

PO Box 396

(074) 43 8793  (fax)

SA

Justin Graham

PO  Bc>x  219

NTH ADELAIDE SA 5006

(08)  2612001  (h)

TAS

The Secretary

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
1994

23 January NSW Open Water Champs, Penrith, NSW

5-13 Febmary New Zealand Masters Games, Dunedin, NZ

11-13  February  Nth  Island  Masters  I/c  Meet,  Cambridge,
NZ

26-27 Febniary AUSSI Tasmania I/c Meet. Devonport, TAS

12-20 March 3rd Australian Veterans Games, Wagga, NSW

22-26 March  19th AUSSI National Swim, Adelaide. SA

15-17 April 3rd Tasmania Masters Games, Devonport, TAS

15-17 April NSW State Cup (I/c), Blacktown, NSW

22-24 April New Zealand I/c Meet, Christchurch, NZ

4-11 July FINA World Swini, Montreal, CIANADA

28 Sept/3 0ct 3rd World Masters Games, Brisbane, QLD

15-23 October Honda Masters Games, Alice Springs, NT

21-23 October Nth Island  SC Meet, Hasting§. NZ

I I-12 November Sth Island SC Mcet, Invercargill, NZ

1995

Easter??  20th AUSSI National Swim, Perch, WA

October?? 5th Australian Masters Games, VIC

1996

March?? 2lst AUSSI National Swim, Cant)erra, ACT

July?? FINA World Masters Swim, Sheffield, England

PO Box 659

ROSNY PARK TAS 7018

(002) 43 6746  01) or

(002) 43  6665

VIC

Bnice Ripper

10 Hilton Street

MOUNT WAVERLEY

VIC   3149

(03)  802 6014 ai)

(03) 6913729  (w)

(03) 691  3737  (fax)

WA

Leonie Gaston

PO Box 564

CLAREMONT  WA   6010

(09) 441  8249 OvA Office)

(09) 441  8254 (fax)


